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SING AND FATTENING BEEVES.

The Queettou, "Can Farmer» Make Money 
In Belting Beef C at tier ’ Considered.
It is still a question whether the Ameri

can farmer can make anything in rais
ing and fattening beef cattle. A good 
many farmers in the older states are 
quite confident that they can make some 
money in buying 2 or 8-year-old steere in 
autumn, or early winter, feeding them 
their fodder and grain until they are 
good marketable beeves and then selling 
them to the butcher, who are equally 
confident that they could not make any
thing in raising their own calves, feed
ing them untiloetween 2 and 8 years old 
and then soiling them ns beef.

Wo have Utile doubt, says American 
Rural Home, that many farmers tail to 
make raising calves for beef profitable 
by their methods of doing it, who might 
effect very different results if they prac
ticed the very best methods. If they so 
feed and care for their calves that for 
long intervals they are making no 
growth, no increase in weight, they are 
not receiving proper returns for such 
feed as they çivo them at such times. 
Worse than this, many calves and steers 
are so cared for that they actually fall 
away, lose flesh sometimes for weeks and 
months together during droughts or se
vere winters.

In considering this subject wo ought 
not to lose sight of one fact, that a great 
proportion of the plant food in the feed 
consumed by ou animal on the farm 
is loft on the farm in its excrements. 
All that is carried off is that which is 
contained in the carcass, finally sole! to 
the butcher. Tlio greatest wasta m raising 
calves for beeves is in the waste of the 
manure which lie Voids. When lie runs 
in the pasture the greater portion of liis 
excrements are saved, but not altogether 
in tho way in which they will do tho 
most good ; in spots they will lie in too 
great quantities, while in other parts of 
tho pasture there will be a deficiency. 
But the greatest loss of plant food occurs 
iu the winter, when the animal is in 
stable or barnyard and proper means nro 
not used to preserve all the droppings, 
both solid and liquid. Every farmer 
who thinks of rearing and fattening 
stock should study very tl orouglily the 
art of husbanding and u ing manure. 
If managed right cvci v animal will re
turn a great portion of the ecct of his 
feed In manure.

The question of profit in rearing calves 
de]xmds in a great measure upon the calf 
itself. If he is a good, large, sound ani
mal, of a vigorous constitution, descend
ed from a long line of hardy, vigorous 
ancestors noted for their tendency to lay 
cn flesh, he will be much more likely to 
pay for his keep tlian if he is a feeble 
scrub, descended from ancestors of like 
constitution and character. Hence we 
must conclude that the answer to the 
question of the profit of rearing calves 
for beef depends largely upon tho calf 
and the way ha is treated from birth to 
death.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Directions for Shipping Poultry.
The following directions for shipping 

poultry to market are furnished bv the 
well known commission firm of Now 
York. E. & O. Ward:

Poultry should bo entirely cold, but 
not frozen, before being packed. If 
parked with any of the animal heat in 
Ft, it is almost sure to spoil. Slight 
freezing does not greatly injure the sale, 
hut hard freezing, especially when it pro
duces discoloration, reduces tho value 25 
to 50 per cent. Boxes containing about 
200 pounds are the best packages. Bar
rels may, however, be used; they are 
lietter for cliickens and ducks than for 
turkeys and geese, as tho larger kinds 
get lient and twisted out of shapixin 
them. For packing, use only wry 
clean, dry and threshed wheat or rye 
straw. 1'lace a layer of straw in the bot
tom of the package, then alternate 
layers of poultry and straw, stowing 
very snugly, backs upward and legs out 
straight, filling so full that tho covex 
will draw down nnuglv upon the con
tents, keeping them firmly in place. 
Always put tho different kinds in sep
arate packages, and mark the kind on 
the cover. Generally our best markets 
for poultry are Thanksgiving, Christmas 
and New Year's. Turkeys sell well at 
either of these occasions, but best at 
Thanksgiving, especially large ones. 
After New Year's small turkeys sell 
better than large. Gceso sell best at 
Christmas, and chickens at New Year's. 
Lots shipped for these special occasions 
should arrive in sufficient time lieforc the 
event to meet the best sale.' Poultry that 
arrives too late often meets a very poor 
market.

Sunflower Seed for Horses.
According to an Australian exchange, 

a half pint of sunflower seed given to a 
horse with the other feed each morning 
and night will keep him in better health 
and better spirited than he will I* with
out it, while his hair will be brighter. 
"When a saddle horse is required to be 
particularly sprightly ho may be given a 
pint of sunflower seed with his oats at 
night, and half as much in tho morning. 
Ho will be found more active and 
sprightly through the day, and conse
quently be more pleasant to the rider. 
After a little use horses become fond of 
sunflower seed.
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Things That Are Told.
American Cultivator says: “It is not 

natural for the hog to live on the exclu
sive ration of concentrated, food that is 
usually given when they arc fattened. 
Undoubtedly com in the ear is very fat
tening, but few hogs have digestive or
gans equal to its digestion. The avidity 
with which com fed hogs will eat char
coal shows that their stomachs are out 
of order, and the alkali is eaten to cor
rect the acidity. But it is far better to 
prevent this condition than to cure it.

When cream is colder than the sur
rounding air, it takes up moisture and 
impurities from the air. When the air 
is colder than the cream, it takes up 
moisture end whatever escapes from the 
cream. In the former case tho cream 
$urifios tho surrounding air; in the latter 
• use the air helps to purify the cream. 
Tlie selection of a creamer should hinge 
on what is most desired—highest quality 
or greatest convenience and economy in 
time, space and labor, says Prof. Arnold.

A New York dairyman lays down the 
following rule for making and packing 
butter: Skim cream as soon as the milk 
ceases to be sweet. At every skimming 
thoroughly mix all the cream. When 
ready for churning in summer, the tem
perature should not be below 68 degs. or 
above 68 degs. Wash the butter in cold 
water until all the white particles disap
pear. Salt with one ana a half ounces 
cf Ashton salt to the pound. Let it stand 
m a cool place twenty-four hours, then 
work and pack.

One who has had experience says: All 
burns should have good eave troughs 
connected with spacious undergrouw, 
cisterns, if water'ia needed.

Sunlight is ens of the best disinfect
ants. The microbes that cause diseare 
do not flourish iu strong sunshine. It 
also has the advantage of being cheap.

Clean oilcloth with a wet towel pinned 
over a stiff broom, and rub with a long, 
sweeping strokes- To polish it use a 
mixture of equal quar titles of linseed 
oil, beeswax and turpentine, and have it 
rubbed iu well. '

See that ' your kitchen stove baa a 
thorough cleaning inside and out every 
two or three weeks. Many times stoves 
are blamed for not drawing or baking 
well when they are clogged up with 
allies.

Cold drinks as a rule, increase the 
feverish condition of the mouth and 
stomach, and so create thirst. Exper
ience shows it to be a fact that hot 
drinks relieve thirst and “cool off” the 
body when it is in »n abnormally heated 
condition, better than ice cold drinks.

Eggs which are to be broken into 
water should not be broken into boiling 
water, aa the motion destroys their 
shape ; but let the water be as hot as 
possible without boiling, and let the» 
stand several minutes on the back of the 
stove. They wili then be soft but firm 
all through.

When white marble slabs and mantles 
get discolored, take very strong soap- 
lees and mix it iu quicklime till it is 
about like milk, and spread the mixture 
on the marble ; clean it off with soap 
and water after twenty four hours' time, 
and rub the marble with fine putty pow
der and olive oil.

Glass articles can be so annealed by 
being boiled in water mixed with com 
mon salt that they will not easily break 
from sudden changes of temperature 
They should be put in cold water, and 
after being well boiled, the water should 
be allowed to cool slowly before taking 
them out. Crockery, porcelain and 
stoneware can be made more durable b) 
the same process.

In a severe sprain of the ankle im 
meree the joint as soon as possible in a 
pail of hot water, sod keep it there for 
fifteen or twenty minutes. After re 
moving it keep it bandaged with ho* 
cloths rung out of water, or rum and 
water.

To keep varnished wood looking fresh 
and bright rub it thoroughly with oil 
from time to time. Only a little oil 
must be need, and that should be care
fully rubbed in till it seems to be 
rubbed off. Otherwise it will catch 
dust, and the last state of the wood wi 
be worae than the first.

Malaria is due to microbes, which 
reach their victims either from the air 
hy inhalation, or from drinking water 
which has absorbed them. Boil the 
water, avoid the night air, sleep in the 
higher room a of the house, and guard 
against all excesses».

Potatoes hashed and browned.—There 
are a great many delicious ways of serv
ing potatoes, which are very acceptable 
to those who have become wearied with 
plain boiled and slewed. They are es
pecially delicious hashed and browned. 
Hash coarsely a quart ol cold boiled po 
tatoes, sprinkle them with salt and 
pepper. Put a tablespoonful of butter 
in a saucepan ; when it melts stir in a 
tablespoonful of flour. Stir till brown, 
then add a cup of stock. Stir till smooth 
and add the potatoes. Cook them five 
or aix minutes and set them back. Put 
a large tablespoonful of butter in an iron 
•ptdei and when the butter is very hot 
pour in the potatoes and set the apider 
where they will brown oil the bottom.
In about fifteen or twenty minute» fold 
like an omelet and serve at once. A cup 
of any brown gravy can be used in place 
cf stock. ____

Beef croquettes —Take one pound of 
cold beef from the previous day’s roast 
or stew. Miner it fine. Add a teasp<on- 
ful of salt, and half a teaspoonful of 
pepper. Squeeze a little lemon and

frite a tcaspoonful of onion over it.
‘ut three tablespoonfuls of batter in a 

saucepan over the hottest part of tho 
tire. Whep the butter usité, stir in a 
tablespoonful of flour. When this ie 
frothy, add gradually a cup of eoupatock 
or gravy. If you have not either, use 

cup of milk. When this mixture boils 
add the meat and Masoning. Boil to
gether two minutes. Then break in an 
egg and etirr only till it ia mixed. Set 
away, and when .the mixture is cold, 
shape it into croquette» with your hand, 
roll it in eng and sifted bread-crumbs, 
and fry ip hot lard two minutes.

Veal Sausage.—Mince fine the Tourn
ante of a shoulder of stuffed veal, using 
any pieces of stuffing that may retrain. 
Season with sage, summer savory and a 
little minced parsley, with salt and 
pepper. Bind the whole together with 
the white of an egg, dig in the yolk of 
an egg and fry like any sausages in a 
pan with a little butthe. They are de
licious served with tomato sauce, or with 
no sauce at all.

Devilled Mutton. —Take rare slices of 
cold mutton, slash them, rub them with 
mustard, salt and pepper, finally rub 
them with oil or melted batter and lay 
them away for an hour. When ready 
to cook them away for an hour. When 
ready to cook them, dredge them lightly 
with flour, put them in a double builder 
and boil them over a clear fire till slight
ly browned.

Ragout of Cold Lamb.—Cut the lamb 
in small piaaea from the bone—about a 
pint bowl full. Place the bone in 
enough cold water to cover it. Let it 
come to a boll and aimmnr in this water 
for about twenty minutes or half an 
hour, with a email onion and a alioe of 
carrot if ypu wish. Put a tablespoon 
ful of butter in a saucepan, stir into it 
when melted a tablespoonful of flour, 
and strain over this the water from the 
lamb bone sod vegetables. Let this 
mixture come to a boil, add a chopped 
pickle or olive or a tablespoonful of 
caper», as you fancy, and finally the 
meat. Bring the whole to the boiling 
point Season with salt and pepper and 
Mrve at once.

Browned Hash.—Minoe and Mason 
the quantity of hsah required. Do n»t 
turn it in a saucepan at once, but add 
the Masoning and the liquid required 
while in the chopping bowl. A savory 
well-aeaaoned hash should be quite 
moist. Place an iron spider over the 
fire and. When it ia very hot, add a 
tablespoonful of butter. When the 
melted butter covers the bottom of the 
pan pour in the hash carefully, spread
ing it in a thin cake. Place the spider 
over a lid where it will brown slowly, 
but will not burn Let it cook in this 
way for half an hour. At the end of 
this time loosen it from the bottom with 

pancake turner and fold over like an 
omelet It should be entirely coveted 
by a rich brown Croat.

A Been aad a Blessing.
A boon and a blessing to mankind is 

Hagyard’s Yellow Od. the (treat pain de
stroyer and healing remedy for external 
and internal nee. Yellow Oil cures all 
aches and pains, rheumatism, lame back, 
eore throat, croup, deafness, cramps, 
contracted cords sud lameness. Procure 
it of ycur druggist. 2

Don’t fail to write on returning home, 
and express your pleasure in the visit.

rensumplloa Barely Cared.

To Tux Editor Please inform your 
readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to Mud two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
ly 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Out

Never detail family secrets learned 
from a lengthy visit.—That every closet 
has its skeleton ia truer, alas ! than we 
sometimes think. A casual acquaint
ance seldom sees behind the door ; a 
visitor sometimes has glimpses of w liai 
her friend would gladly keep to herself. 
It may be evidences of dissipation in 
husband and son, a tendency of sharp 
words from mother or child, pioching 
poverty, or respectable make-shifts that 
the world knoae nothing of—whatevei 
it may be, if the secret is yours only by 
virtue of yr.ur entrance into the home 
life, it should be sacred. Your friend 
has taken you into her ‘ holy of holies” 
—enter it not with irreverent feet, bring 
not from it a thoughtless tongue.

FUN AND FANCY

“A Mile Sewsewae New and Tksa. I- ew- 
ll.hed by Ibe Wisest ef Mew

'Mamma, 1 know it'» true about the 
golden street! in heaven." “Why, how 
do vuu know, Maud ?" “Because, when 
1 was on deck with nurse last night 
something made a noise and the sky 
split clear across, and then I saw the 
gold shining through."

A WewderrmlOrsaa.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $L Sold by all druggists.

Ethel—“I really think you ought to 
buy me that sealskin, Henry ; you cer
tainly are well able to afford it.” Henry 
(solemnly) —“I am, Ethel,! am. It’s not 
the sealskin I care about ; that’s a mere 
trifle. Its the enormous expense of 
camphor is raising, too.”

Silve Them A rtusn.

That is to say, your longs. Also nl. 
your breathing machinery. Very won 
derful machinery it is. Not only tlit 
larger air passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot hair" do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot du 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
ie take Roechee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else ha- 
failed yon. you may depend noon this 
for certain. eowly

It’s better for de ’jority o’ men ter 
stay in der place whar day b’long. De 
dewberry vine flnsn grow so long aftei 
its lifted evbove do groun’.

Short- -Hullo, Magin I haven i se * 
you lately I suppose yon have been 
veiy busy Margin -Yes ; I have been 
moving into a uew house. I live on thr 
square now. Shoil—Is that soî' I’ 
mu t be a new experience for you.— 
Boston Poet.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

O, F>. R.BOOM
T0Ÿ/N PROERÏm FOR SALE. 

$100 AND ~P WARDS
I have a largo number of Houses and Lota 

and Vacant Lands in tho most desirable parts 
of the Town- I’OK M-4LK CHE 41*.

Now is the time to secure property before 
the Big Hush, The C. P. It. i* coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the ivach tuf many.

Call aad nee List and 1 Tices before purchas
ing qlse where.

R. RADCLTFFE,
Real Estate and Generali Insurance Agent. 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office, 54-tf.

gURDOCK 
IS PILLS,

1 t vGAr ÇÇ AT£d
A SUR*. CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

9SS MM Gold Wetrli.1 
hold for • let», until lately. [
“ $86 watch In the world.

ikeeper. War-J 
ranted. Heavy 

\Hanti»r Cases. Both ladies' 
|sad gents’ sixes, with works 
and esses of equal value.

caliiy can eecu_______ _
together with oar large and wi
mble line of HositMM 
Samples. These samples, an 
well as the watch, we emd 
Free, end after you htve kept 

them la yoer home for • months end shewn them to thee# 
who may hare called, they become your own jpmerty. Those 
who write at once can be sure of receiving the Watch

"Unlocks all the clogged avenues aI the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the accretions; at the Bame 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing BiUousnem, Dys. 
peptria. Headaches, Diuzineoa, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin. D ropery. Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
tho Heart, Nervousness, and den- 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complainte yield to the 
happy influence of BULDOCK 
BLOOD BUTTERS.
1» miBCB» X CO., rnuetetan. Torcntfe

Mere Remarkable Still.

Found at last, what the true piblic 
has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure nr im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousnesa, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e‘c., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Godeiich, sole agent. [d

“ Hr Never Smiled Again !"
No “hardly ever” about it. He hud 

an attack of what people call “bilious 
ness,"and to suiile was impossible. Yet 
a man may -‘smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he war no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce a “Pleasant 
Pu "gative Pellets,” which never fail t< 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

ver, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

The Irak Temperance League Journal
says : The question raised by the Rev 
Charles Garrett, about the employment 
of girls in public houses, is well worthy 
of the attention of philanthropists and 
legislators. He says there are 200,000

Çirls employed in public houses in the 
Inited Kingdom, and some of these, 

perhaps many of them, are kept “120 
hours per week in the fœtid air, ’’ while 
mill girls, by Act of Parliament, are only 
allowed to work fifty seven hours per 
week. In Victoria, the Temperance re 
formers refuses to allow barmaids to be 
employed, but our Parliament at home 
seems unable to derote attention to such 
pratical matters as the health and morals 
of the people. Probably the House of 
Lords would forbid such legislation even 
if her Majesty’s faithful Commons cared 
to take the matter up. In our judgment 
there je no speedier way of ruining, 
morally, a young girl than to put her in 
a public-house, or behind a bar. Her 
customers are mostly of the tort that can 
only corrupt her, and if there be any 
truth in the ancient maxim about evil 
communications corrupting good man
ner», she ia indeed in an evil case. This 
is another argument against the existence 
of the public-houM. Employments that 
can only tend to the demoralization 
all who are iu them ought to be a wept 
away.

If you want to hare a man for a friend 
never get the ill-will, of hia wife. Pub
lic opinion is made up of the average 
prejudices of womankind.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bow
els, removing all obstructions. ltn

The virtue of prosperity ie temperance; 
the virtue of adversity is fortitude.

BTJ-yr
ENVELOPES,

NOTE HEADS, &
LETTER PAPER.

BILL HEADS, ;
Etc., Etc., at

THE SIGNAL'
;im,N6"!0FF

10090 PRESENTS
) FLS&T APPLTTNC, WHILE TUTY LA TO

V.'v will svthI bv nml nn rrp- 
f-ropriute »*ri • ». to each maiden, 

i wife, mother or cook—one to 
ru family — who will try the
1 BeesDMAKta i Baxiho Pewara

Cut the red circle from die 
label and send it in a letter 

, Ft.-iting honevt opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 6, 10 or 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grorcY or ftortkcvpcr 
knows where "to p-ctitif asked 

Jfor hy you.—Address—
CHURCHILL ti CO-.TOROHTO

LimL’ïuroliT
In 1889 THE LIVING AGE enters upon 

foriy-sixlh year. Approved In the outset by 
Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Weeidsn 
Adams, historians Sparks, Prescott, Tieknor, 
Bancroft, and many others, it h«e met with 
constant commendation and sucaese.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives morethaB

THRE AND A QUARTRTH0USA1C
double column octavo pages of reading mat 
’<t yeaily. It presents in an inexpensive 
form, considering its great amount of matter 
with freshness, owing to its vzeakly issue, an 1 
with a completeness nowhere else attempted 

The best Essays, Reviews, Criticism*, 
Taies, Sketches of Travel and Discovery 
Poetry. Scientific. Biographical. Historical, 
and Political Information, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and 
from the pens of the

FOMKMOST LlVIiUi WHIT KBS.

OFiisriozrsrs.
In it we find the beat productions of tho 

best writeis upon all subjects ready to our 
hand.**-Philadelphia Inquirer.

The readers miss very little that is impor
tant in the periodical domain."—Boston 
Journal.

"It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page.”—New 
York Tribune.

"It is edited with great skill and care, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain ad van* 
ages over its monthly rivals/’- Albany Argus.

It furnishes a complete compilation of an 
indispensable literature.’’—Chicago Evening 
Journal.

"For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low.”—Chris
tian Advocate, Nashville.

"In this weelUy magazine tho reader finds 
all that is worih knowing in the realm of cur
rent literature.”—u*»<da Presbyterian, To
ronto.

“It is indispensable to all who would keep 
abreast of our manifold progress. It is ab
solutely without a rival."—Montreal Gazette. 

Published Weekly at $8.00 a year ,/res of
postage.

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 
1889. remitting before Jan. 1st, the number* 
of 1888 issued after the receipt .of their sub
scriptions, will be sont gratis.

Glub Rates for best Home and Foreign
LITEBATUBB.

I “Possessed of Tiie Living Age and one or 
other of our vivacious American mon thlicr, a 
subscriber will find himself in command, of 
the whole 8ituation."—Philadelphia Evening. Bulletin.”!

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, &c.. See. printed at 1 his office for very 
little more than they gènevally pay for the 
paper, aud it helos to advertise thpir business 
Call and see samples and got prices.

For $10.50, The Living age and any one of 
the American $1 monthlies (or it c

- . - ------------ JIarpen
Weekly or Bazar) will be sent for a year, 
post paid ; or. for $9.50, The* Living Age and 
ghe St. Nicholas or Scribner's Magazine,

Address. LITTELL &JCO.. Bostoi

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold in Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Droppings from 
Nasal passages 

EASY TO USE. Into the throat 
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pro-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and $L Address 

FULFORB h Oo.. Brockvlllo, Ont.

OLD1NTHEHEAO

A Free «II
Around each bottle of Dr ChaM 

Liver Cure ie s medical guide and reoeip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 reoeipee, and pronounced bjr doctors 
and druggists si worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggiata

Mow a DadeVaeght < eld.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadfut cold." “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, ao 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
IV ilaon'a prescription drug store. tf

No one |jas yet estimated the amount 
of villaoy that may be pent up in a loaf 
of bad bread or imprisoned in a pepper 
box. A sagacious parent discovered 
cow's milk to be a better means of 
managing refectory boys than cow's hide, 
substituting the kind creature’s material 
fluid for herself aa well m her hide ; and 
it may be that a vast deal more of the 
rasoality of older persons than any one 
is aware of ia born of the rare roasts and 
bloody steaks which constitute the staple 
died of the average American.

The much-talked of millennium will be 
introduced by the preaching of a crusade 
against “thoM fleshly lusts which war 
againat the soul,” of which one of the 
most baneful, became it if fundamental, 
ia the lust ef appetite, the gratification 
of instincts which are depraved, where
by all others evil appetitee and morbid 
instincts are exeited and exaggerated to 
detriment of thoae finer qualities of 
mind and heart which are the real dis
tinction between man, the masterpiece 
of the Great Artist, and “the baaata that 
perish.”—Good Health.

Victoria Carbolic Salve ia » great aid 
to internal medicine iu the treatment of 
scrofulous lores, u'ceis and absceeeee of 
all kinds. lm

Largest Circulation in Western Ontario
■:THE:

Free Press
LONDON. - CANADA.

>3s” is the only newspaper in 
the West receiving the Association Press De
spatches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
Cable, Telegraph. Telephone and Mail up to 
nour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

The Weekly “Free Press”
$1.00 PER YEAR, POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Century.

"The Three Graces ” -,
and ** By the Lakeside”

TWO HANDSOME CHROMOS 
Also, a beautiful (Illustrated CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER eomprisipg 36 pages, given 
«way Free ^o every subscrib

ers for 1889.

•a

9c
>»

£ g a
oS-"22

Ï at

$8,000,00 IN PREMIUMS-
Comprising New and Useful Articles, aiwor 

away free to Agents. The most liberal in
ducements ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agents 
outfit and terms,

“THE FREE PRESS”
Is the Only M.ralnx aad Evesfsg Paper 

Published la Westera «Salarie.
It la forwarded on all early morning trains 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8 a.m., and le the only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper of the West, 
5.00 per year, pontage free. Bold by Agente 
everywhere. Address,—

l FREE PRESSIPRINTINE CO..
London, Canada-

MISS GRAHAM
HAS OPENED OUT 1ER

OT7W SZZOTXr
----OB’----

ZMZILZLiIZKnE! RT,
and has the latest styles in SHAP >S AND TRIMMINGS.

As usual her rates are most reasonable, and sbe invites the Ladiea 
of Goderich and vicinity to call and examine the styles and prices.

Rimcrrberl ie Millnery rotpuaU tits Squ>rj, next 10 Ve'isson g Coxa.


